Cavalor Muscle Liq
COMPLEMENTARY FEED FOR HORSES FOR SUPPLE MUSCLES

1. Description


Liquid

2. Intended use
CAVALOR MUSCLE LIQ is a liquid supplement, developed to prevent muscular problems of horses,
like myopathy, tying-up , muscle inflammation and muscle damage.
Old horses, trained horses or horses fed with a high sugar ration, often have muscle problems.
Administering CAVALOR MUSCLE LIQ during training results in better muscle action and
administration during recuperation will result in better recovery and prevent muscle soreness and
discomfort.
Preventive: prevents the formation of lactic acid
Healing: regenerates damaged muscle cells by stimulating the breaking
down of lactic acid, flushes acid and metabolic wastes from the kidneys and stimulates better blood
circulation (transport of toxins, supply of nutrients).The administration of Cavalor Muscle Liq a few
days before the heavy effort, results in better muscle-action.

3. Directions of use



Dosage per animal per day: 50ml/day
Maximum per horse: 200g/day

4. Product Features


Vitamins E, B: These vitamins are important for:
o increased resistance of the cells against a lack of oxygen, which occurs after the
action of the muscle
o oxidation: Vit E is a natural anti-oxidant that prevents the oxidation (=destruction) of
the muscle cells
o Carbohydrate metabolism: Vitamin B1: Plays an important role in carbohydrate
metabolism; too many carbohydrates cause muscular problems, by the formation of
lactic acid
 Selenium: Works synergetic with vitamin E and has an important role against muscle
damage, resulting in stiffness and lameness.
 Organic minerals: Muscle Fit contains minerals with an organic carrier. This increases the bio
availability of the mineral.
 Potassium Citrate: The acid-citrate salt is a buffering agent - providing strong neutralizing or
buffering activity against acid salts, or build up of acid in the blood or urine. The potassium
content given as an after race recovery aid stimulates the animal to drink more water, which
in turn corrects post-race dehydration and flushes acid and metabolic wastes from the
kidneys.
5. Analysis
Crude Protein

1%

Crude Fat

0.1%

Crude Ash

25%

Natrium

1.47%

Magnesium

1%

Phosphorus

0.02%

Calcium

0.5%

Vitamin E

60 000 mg

Vitamin B1

1 700 mg

Vitamin B2

2 500 mg

Vitamin B12

5 mg

Zinc

580 mg

Organic form of Selenium

10 mg

6. Storage & Packaging




Bottle of 1 L or 5 L
Keep dry and at mediate temperatures
Use until 2 years after production date

